phenomena thought to arise in the SC [27, 28] . While these particular studies do not distinguish between retinal or cortical projections to the SC, the direct neural projection from the retina to the SC has been implicated by three converging lines of evidence: First, IOR was IOR is defined as the extent to which reaction times there was an IOR effect, and this was true for both S cone cues (16 ms, t ϭ 2.80, df ϭ 7, p ϭ 0.01) and to targets following ipsilateral cues are slower than to targets following contralateral cues, indexing a bias luminance cues (25 ms, t ϭ 7.01, df ϭ 7, p Ͻ 0.01). This confirms the results of Experiment 1, showing, in against the cued location. Figure 2 (left panel) shows that S cone cues produced IOR (13 ms, t ϭ 2.23, df ϭ 7, a different group of subjects, that signals in the retinotectal pathway are not necessary for eliciting IOR. Furp Ͻ 0.05) comparable to that produced by the luminance cues (9 ms, t ϭ 4.74, df ϭ 7, p Ͻ 0.01). This would not thermore, as predicted, the IOR effects in Experiment 2 were larger than in Experiment 1. This increase was be expected if signals in the retinotectal pathway were necessary to elicit IOR. large for the luminance cues (16 ms, t ϭ 3.96, df ϭ 14, p Ͻ 0.01) but small for the S cone cues (p Ͼ 0.1), In Experiment 2, we tested whether S cone IOR is a robust phenomenon and whether it is affected by lumisuggesting that the main factor was cue salience (luminance flicker primarily reducing the salience of luminance noise magnitude. Luminance noise is necessary Cortical and Collicular Mechanisms of IOR 2261 nance stimuli) rather than competing oculomotor or attentional effects (which should be elicited by the flicker regardless of the cue type on that trial). It is important to note that we do not make strong conclusions based on the exact relative size of the S cone and luminance IOR effects because there is no secure way of equating such stimuli for salience (for example, multiples of threshold are not appropriate for stimuli that are not close to threshold because the responses of luminance and color pathways are nonlinear in different ways). Thus, the key results of Experiments 1 and 2 are simply that IOR was consistently elicited in response to S cone stimuli.
), and such flicker may make the cues less salient or may itself capture attention, activate oculomotor curred 400 ms before the targets (see Figure 1) . Whereas 50% of the cues were brightness changes, as is tradiplans, and produce competing IOR. This may be why the measured IOR effect in Experiment 1 was on the tional in IOR experiments, the other 50% were color changes visible only to S cones. The exact color change small side of previously reported effects ‫03-01ف(‬ ms) [8, 13, 15] . In Experiment 2, we reduced the range of needed differs across people and across retinal locations, so this was individually calibrated for each subject luminance noise range to 24.6-25.4 cdm
Ϫ2
. Subjectively, the flicker was still perceptible, but it was much less using the "transient tritanopia" procedure [36] . Luminance noise was used for ensuring that only chromatic distracting than in Experiment 1. All other aspects of the procedure were identical to Experiment 1 (see Figure  pathways could detect the S cone signal [37] , and this noise was perceived by the subjects as flicker around 1). A new group of participants were used, and as before, the S cone stimuli were individually calibrated for each the two areas of possible target presentation. Subjects were instructed to fixate on the central cross and to participant. large for the luminance cues (16 ms, t ϭ 3.96, df ϭ 14, p Ͻ 0.01) but small for the S cone cues (p Ͼ 0.1), In Experiment 2, we tested whether S cone IOR is a robust phenomenon and whether it is affected by lumisuggesting that the main factor was cue salience (luminance flicker primarily reducing the salience of luminance noise magnitude. Luminance noise is necessary nance stimuli) rather than competing oculomotor or attentional effects (which should be elicited by the flicker regardless of the cue type on that trial). It is important to note that we do not make strong conclusions based on the exact relative size of the S cone and luminance IOR effects because there is no secure way of equating such stimuli for salience (for example, multiples of threshold are not appropriate for stimuli that are not close to threshold because the responses of luminance and color pathways are nonlinear in different ways). Thus, the key results of Experiments 1 and 2 are simply that IOR was consistently elicited in response to S cone stimuli.
Note that S cone stimuli in luminance noise are also eral targets with luminance cues, 1.7% and 1.5% for S cone cues). consistent with the idea that saccadic IOR is mediated may primarily tap the collicular origin, and thus, we might by signals in the retinotectal pathway, and the dissociapredict that it would not be produced by S cone stimuli, tion with Experiments 1 and 2 indicates that there must even though we have found that these stimuli do probe two origins of IOR. duce traditional manual IOR.
Experiments 3 and 4: S Cone Stimuli In Experiment 4, we repeated Experiment 3 with the Do Not Elicit Saccadic IOR time between cue and target increased by 100 ms, and Having shown that IOR generation does not require diwe used a new group of participants. This was to rule rect collicular activation, we tested in Experiment
All aspects of Experiment 3 were identical to ExperiDiscussion ment 2 (see Figure 1 ) except that participants responded by making saccades (eye movements) toward the tarOur findings lead us to draw two important inferences. gets rather than pressing a button. A new group of partiFirst, current theories of collicular IOR generation are cipants were used, and the S cone stimuli were individuinadequate, as we have shown that IOR is reliably elically calibrated for them. Figure 3 (left panel) shows the ited by color changes visible only to short-wave-sensiresults of Experiment 3. There was a standard IOR effect tive cones (S cones), which are invisible both to the for the luminance cues (18 ms, t ϭ 4.5, df ϭ 7, p Ͻ 0.01) direct pathway from retina to SC and to the corticotectal such that RT to targets following ipsilateral cues was projection derived from the magnocellular pathway. The slower than to targets following contralateral cues. How-"oculomotor-priming" theory suggests that IOR is proever, for S cone cues, there was no hint of IOR (Ϫ3 ms).
duced directly from the colliculus by a corollary disThe only methodological difference from Experiment 2, charge that occurs whenever the oculomotor system besides the saccadic versus manual distinction, was is activated [6, 17, 45]. The "oculomotor-suppression" that the saccadic responses were directional toward account proposes that IOR arises from inhibition applied the target, whereas the manual response was a single to activity in SC build-up cells to avoid reflexively making central button pressed regardless of target location.
an bration procedure [48] . Because the calibration procedure was identical in all experiments, this cannot explain
